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Minister of Agriculture Admits It, 
Tho béclarlng Racing Isn’t Ne

cessary for Horse Improvement.

Victims Tied in Stall and Pockets 
Rifted, Nearly Two Hundred 

Dollars Being Taken.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

To-Day Atni NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBE**. HOTEL ROYAL

2-1» MlSa bar risers are re.iieeteA te 
report aay Irregularity ar Se- 
ley la the delivery of their eo»y 
to Mr. J. 9. Seatt, «seat, at this 
Office, room* IT and IS, Arcade

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted durtnr 1*07.

(3.50 and Up per day. Americas Plea.
X, direct impeachn: 

of the school I 
loss of terril 

result-

- 7OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Wit- , 
nesses called by Mr. Raney occupied WAYFive men, drivers for Rutherford 

and Marshall, wholesale producers,__
East Front-street, were held up at the | • sittings to-
company’e stablee on a lane In the mo8t ot the tlme at tlle sittings 10 
rear of »7 Pembroke-street between 6 day of the committee on the Miller 
and 7 o'clock yesterday morning by bill to prohibit race-track betting. The 
two men, masked and armed with re- minister of agriculture, Hon. Sydney 
volvere and billiee. Each man was Fisher, did not agree with his suborn 
taken and tied as he,came to the sta- dihate. Dr. Rutherford, as to the necesF 
ties and deprived or his money. He ' slty or value ot racing. He consld- 
was then stood up In a stall and the |ered that the use of the blood of the 
robbers waited for the next to come, thorobred was of the utmost value In 
In all. the booty amounted to $1*8. breeding all classes of horses, but he 

George Lee, 69 McCaul, was the first had seen a large proportion of weeds
As he on the race course. Besides, he saw 

an undesirable following of people In 
Victoria at Ms hotel during a race 
meeting last summer. It developed In

1
ed7 I ness

to the
Canada as a 
treaty of 1842, was tl 
White's address at 
yesterday afternoon 

the Dominion g 
when he re

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, 

CUT CLASS, ETC.

Must Go at Once. Your 
Chance of a Lifetime. 
Don’t Miss It

■alee Dallylaw

ill
pLi

Bnlldlsg. PIMM IMS I

DOWNto the penalty for . -rears In taxes was 
laid over.

J. J. Naim, manager of the Cana
dian On nners, says that while a merger 
of Un- can and cannera' companies 
Is under discussion. It had not been 
completed yet.
Company owns factories In Hamilton 
and Montreal, but has not been able 
to control the field on account of the 
fact that the Canadian Cannera, Limi
ted, has a large factory In Slmcoe, 
where It manufacturers cans for all 
Its factories.
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STANDARD BREAD WEIGHT 
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Stock is Sold.

AMBROSE KENT
driver to reach the stable, 
stepped Inside the door, two revolvers 
were thrust Into his face and he was 
told to stand and deliver. There were 
two men masked by wearing stocking Mr. Fisher's examination that he had 

drawn down over their faces and j never seen the Blue Bonnette course
] in Montreal, and had nfyer been on 
a race course in eight of ten years.
. He said he was not familiar enough 
with betting systems to discuss them 
and that tho he did not bet. It was 
not because he considered It an im
propriety but rather a stupid proceed
ing. He did not consider himself com- ! 
potent to Judge of the moral effect | 
of betting.

In reply to Mr. Monk, he said he had , 
no knowledge of any race track gamb
ling evils.

The department of agriculture did 
nothing directly‘to encourage the Im
portation and breeding of the thoro
bred In Canada. That was left to the 
racing men largely. He promised to 
give the committee what Information 
the department had on the subject of 
the encouragement given by foreign 
governments. France, Austria, Oer- I 
rrmny and Italy went extensively in to 
It, and bought the best race horses in 
England for that purpose.

The most astonishing statement yet 
made before the committee -was that 
by Mr. Fisher, that he had seen the i 
Derby run on two occasions, but did 
not know who won It. , ‘i. 

Inspector Dunean's Evidence. 
Detective Inspector Duncan, who 

was followed In the evening by Staff 
Inspector Archibald, both of the To
ronto Police Department, produced the 
only kind of evidence on which Mr. 

When they were left alone the Im- Raney hopes to persuade parliament 
prisoned ones set about their common to prohibit all forms of betting on 
release. Gray succeeded In undoing , rices. Inspector Duncan produced a 
the bonds of one of hie companions by Hist of fourteen cases occurring within 
working at the knots with his teeth jthe last/
He finally succeeded and after that 
It was plain sailing.

The case was reported to the police 
and two detectives are at work upon

UntilMust Make Preference Known Be
fore Action is Taken—County 

Police to Be Reorganized.

to show that1

“Kit” Is Recovering. ’
Mrs. Theo Coleman (Kit) Is recover

ing from a serious Illness. ,
William Strongman, 131 North Caro- 

line-sfreet, who formerly conducted a 
mission at St. Thomas, was sent up 
for trial this morning on a serious 
charge preferred by his 16-year-old 

proposal to ask the legislature to step-daughter, Annie Dawding, Mrs. 
amend the Bread Act, making a stand- Strongman said her husband proposed 
ard weight for both fancy and plain that Annlo should don male attire, 
bread, until public sentiment on the but she dtd not know whether he was 
question Is discovered. If the people joking-or not.
want the change, they will have to. Rev. Dr. Walters, who was trans
make it known. A bylaw was framed ferred from Guelph to St. Mary’s Cath- 
shuttlng everybody out of the alder- edraJL.was taken suddenly 111 and had 
men's room and the floor Of the council to bb removed to, St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
with the exception of aldermen, ofli- The representative of Authors & Cox 
dale and reporters. Aid. Farmer said of Toronto, makers of artificial limbs, 
there had been a lot of lobbying ièr-' trusses, deformity appliances and sup- 
peclally on the Cataract side of power porters, will be in our city at room 62, 
question, and Aid. Blggar said lfe<un- Hotel Cecil, to-morrow, 
deretood the bylaw was aimed at law
yers and others who would not triist 
their aldermen to vote right. Another 
bylaw was passed dividing the city 
Into eight wards. The new ward will 
be the district north of Kingf-street and 
east of Wentworth-street, and Went- 
worth-street will be the eastern limit of 
waefl seven. The annex district east of 
Sherman-avenue will be added to ward 
one;! Mayor McLaren said that unless 
the -people In thè ‘ district between 

aWentworth-strey344 Sherman-avenue 
pal(t the same rate of taxes as the rest 
of the city, he would have to rule out 
all expenditures for Improvements for 
the ‘district expept those done under 
the local Improvement system, the 
whole cwR being borne by the property

* SONS, LIMITEDcaps
with holes cut for eyes and mouth.

Lee Jumped for a pitchfork but was 
sttuck on the head with a billy and 
felled- Then hie assailants went thru 
him and took $29 all he had on him. 
Then they trussed him up with ropes 
and put him away In a stall telling 
him that If he made any obtery he 
would be shot.

r The next to come was Reginald 
Trueedale, 749 West Rlchmond-street. 
As he entered the stable In the dim 
light of a single lamp, afid that turn
ed low, he was told to stand and de
liver. Also Lee, who had been thru 
the treatment, advised him that It 
would be useless to struggle, so he 
gave up. He had no money on him 
but was tied as the other man had 
been.

W. R, Gray, 134 Markham -street, 
came jiext, and was treated In a like 
manner. They got no money from him. 
Charles Brown, 48 CUnton-street, came 
next and contributed $4 under similar 
circumstances. He was followed by 
George Sherbrooke,' 86% Florence-et. 
He was the largest contributor, chip
ping In $160. All were securely tied 
and left In the stall.

In the dim light It was difficult to 
get a good view of the men, but as one 
of them went out he lifted his mask 
and It was seen that he was dark with 
a dark moustache. \ The other was 
clean shaven, fair add tall.

Jeweler*
156 YONGE ST.

Direct from her greatest New York 
success '

SPRINGTIME

27.—(Special.)— 
The legislative committee this after
noon decided not to proceed with ’.he

HAMILTON. Jan.

VOICE PLACED wttKT°-“
v Chaklbs Frohmam Presents

FOR ONE DOLLAR
A new method of voice placement has 

been discovered by a well-known sing
er. Instead of paying out thousands 
of dollars to have your voice placed 
properly, you can now do It yourself In 
your own home without the help of 
anyone. A small Instrument has been 
Invented that will tell you exactly 
when a note Is sung in the proper 
manner. This Instrument, with proper 
directions, will be sent to any address 
upon receipt of one dollar.
C. Beck, Dept. 6, Fifth Floor, 112 Dear
born Street, Cbteago, III.
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vestment made by the bank is named 
and the value placed against it.

“I would be sorry," this individual 
concluded, “if Mr. McLeod should de
cide to go into retirement."

"A Faddist" was the term applied 
to Mr. McLeod by a fellow-banker, ns 
Is a fine fellow, but his ideas are in 
advance of present conditions and we 
can only move forward as we feel our 
yray is clear. Mr. McLeod's opinions 
are not In entire accord with a coun
try which needs credit for expansion 
such as Canada and in which risks 
have been taken, altho losses may be 
sustained.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS ON SALESALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES : ELEANOR ROBSObuy.i

i In Mrs/Burnett's Play of Cheerfulness |
THE DAWN OF A TO-MORROW

'.City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit:
Notice is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for ar
rears of assessment* of taxes In the 
City of Toronto ha* been prepared and 
1* being published in an advertisement 
In the "Ontario Gazette,” upon the 20th 
and 27th day* of November, 4th and 
11th days of December, 1*09.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of the payment of taxes, as 
shown on tbs said list on or before 
Wednesday, the »th March, 1916. at 
11 o'clock In the forenoon, 1 shall at 
the said time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion the said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay 
such arrears, together with all charges 
thereon.

United Typewriter 
Co., Limited

Adelaide St. East, Teroste MENDELSSOHN 
CHtilR OF TORON

-owners.
To Reorganize County Police.

j." J. Foran, Winona, who had a horse 
stolen, roasted the county police this 
afternoon before the county council. 
He said he did hot recover the horse 
until after he had spent $276. When 
the. county police failed to take the 
case up to suit him he went to Toronto, 
and,a detective who was detailed on 
the,case, hinted that a tip would help 
to recover the horse. It Vas decided 
l,y, the council this afternoon that the 
force should be reorganized and a high 
constable at a decent salary appointed, 
to devote his whole time to the work, 
as the present system was a farce.

fees for

two years In which 
persons cbnvlcted for various offences 
in the Toronto police court had said 
their downfall was due Jo betting on 
horse races. He did not know whether 
tlusy told the truth or not. Some of 

The robbery must have been commit- them were American fugitives.
Who Will Be Manager? ed by men wbo had a knowledge of the Hand booking was carried on exten-

On the street many names have been waye 0( these men. The drivers col- sively, about 100 persons being engag- 
suggested by (financial men as to pro- lect during the day, and do not make ed In It. He put In as evidence a hand- Delightful Presentation for Ftret Time 
baljle candidates to succeed to the po- returns until the morning following. book taken from a man who was ar- 
sltfon of general manager of the Bank ■■ rested last summer. Which showed that
of Nova Scotia. While It is admitted fiai T fifiFQ DOV r he had received $2328 in eight days. It
that Mr. Waters, the assistant general URL I UVLO DR I was figured by counsel that, if a hun-
manager, has been In training for the ——— * dred men were doing a* equal business
position, still those who understand the Judge Chisholm Sustains Passage of every day, dll year, "It would amount
Inner workings at the Bank of Nova toon- Local Option Bylaw. to nine million-dollars.
tla Incline to the belief, aa stated above, ----------- The evil he saw ht betting at the
that Mr. H. A. Richardson's claims will GALT, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—There Woodbine wasewhen persons bet more 
not be altogether overlooked. d|ed to-day,Mre. John Mullts, aged 77, a than they could afford. There was

It seems likely that the position * ..___. no complaint as to the management
would go to a man trained In Bank of reeldent for 35 years, and mother or Qf the Woodblne, and every effort was
Nova Scotia method*. No one in Can- Mayor Mullin of Preston, and Miss B. made to exclude undesirables. Stock- - night, when she was recalled a dozen
ada knows them better than W. D. oumand, aged 66, whose funeral will broking, the real estate business and times, has rarely been equaled in the
Roes, general manager of the Metropol- be at Oakville. ! mining speculations were all sources of cÿty. All the world loves a lover, and
Itan Bank. He received his early Thos. Bllton", Injured In the Freure difficulties, as well as race betting, one could not resist the charm of the 
schooling In the Bank of Nova Scotia. bouge "explosion, will not lose his eye- More misdemeanors were reported to young girl who finds her womanhood 
His name naturally comes to the fore ej-bt_ the police during the exhibition than and her lover on the eve of her mar-
at this crisis. But It Is doubtful if he Qeo_ Kalamin, a Hungarian, fell un- during Woodbine. All large gath- j riage to “quite an old gentleman,” the 
would consider an offer to leave, ms der a tumbling machine at the malle- eringe, whatever the occasion, brought cousin of her father, to whom, accord- 
present post, in which het*ss achieved ab)e iron works to-day and sustained (some undesirables to the city. Four ! ing to the French custom of Louisiana,
national eminence. HlafBame, how- concussion of the brain, besides having children had admitted about 10» cases she has been betrothed without her
ever, is being considered by men close bj8 ear torn off and cheek mangled. of picking l«fdles'w chatelaine bags in consent. The first act of the play 
to Bank of Nova Scotia affairs. As everybody has predicted for a the big stores. rapidly Indicates the training that

Mr Gravers Mentioned, year, Henry Hunt, an octogenarian. There was no general increase in Madeline ha» received. She knows no-
It will be remembered that the pre- living alone in a small frame house on crime In Toronto out of proportion to thing of the world, nothing of love or 

dec essor of Mr McLeod was Tnomas Lowell-street, has been found dead ^n the growth of the city. A very small marriage, nothing outside her own 
Fvsshe formerly of the Merchants bed. He Is an aged man, well connect- proportion of those who got into the home, and the relatives and servants 
T,' v ’Th„ Merchants is in manv re- ed with rich relatives elsewhere, but police court did so on account of tirera. Aunt Margaret has brought her 
snects esneciallv as regards conserva- obstinately elected ft .life by himself, betting. up in this state of ingenuous simpll-
tlve banking methods similar to the He had little means. Racing at Winnipeg Fair. | city, and the audience Is able to accept
Rank nf Nova Scotia’ A training in Galt goes dry the next three years Dr. A. \V. Bell, manager of the Win- the conditions, so cleverly has the 
the Merchants would be a good creden- according to Judge Chisholm to-day, nipeg exhibition, said that body re- background been filled In. M. de Valet- 
ttai for a position In the Bank of Nova upholding the passing of the local op- cetved a revenue of $5100 for betting te, her father, hates the Yankees, and 
Scotia. One of Mr Fyssln?" most val- tlon bylaw Recount disclosed 2225 pllvllegei laBt y„r. They had good when Gilbert Steel pays a visit to the 
ued dudII In the Merchants Bunk is votes polled, with 134a for and 880 , raclng and found it a great attrac- plantation he repels him with scorn.
W R Travers gencraT m^nager or the against. The three-fifth, qualified ; tj0n”*The|r board was made up of 33 But Madeline and Gilbert have seen 
Farmers' Bank of Canada Mr Trav- vote waB 133o. so that the act carries ' <jlrectors,,cf whom 17 were elected by each other first, and when she Con
or, was for veers a prominent officer by ten . IPa,J?r V/v, ArfumeBt ' aa the shareholder». The Winnipeg City tracts Gilbert with the "quite old gen- 
Irt the6 Merchant™ Bank WhenMr heard on t>ehalf of the antis, whochal- Counc|, electad ^vfn and the Live tleman," she does not hesitate a mo- 
Fvsshe left to go to the Bank of Nova ,en*ed tbe r*SulaB,ty °J’ the returTis n gt k Associations the others. There ment when the only possible solution 
S^oTa l!: re,uc^ntly decked an offer ^'^rf gWen bailo^on the bvTaw was no "racetrack gambling evl," occur, to her This Is a most ingenious 

to accomnanv him so close wore their of Y . ,g, there. | situation. The news of the peace withpersonal *and business relations A waB not, tak^.n', nThtnj Invllldlte ^he Dr- M S. Inglis. of Winnipeg, said | England, in 1815, has not yet reached
prominent banker, speaking to The not 8uff,c,ent t0 nva da the northwest must have the saddle j Valette, and recruits are: being gather-
World last night, said that he con,Id- vote' _____ ________________ herse. and must have racing to keep ed for a battle. Young Steel has volun-
ered Mr. Travers one of the most con- U|PU D1DU rm c p. md RA| I up,the thorobr?d; and ^r*nge,nt teered. She follows him but Is turned
servative bankers In Canada and would HIGH PAHK uULr LLIMJ BALL latlon such sa this would destroy rac- back from the boats going down the
not he surprised if the directors of the ---------- ing. They were not gamblers in the river, and some, home weary next day.
Bank of Nova Scotia thought of Mr. | Tw. Hundred and Fifty Guests En- northwest, but- they wanted to be al- , to be scorned by her father, who has
Fysshe and his services at this time Tw0 "Hundred and Fifty uu lowed the right to back a horse with more regard for the motto of U
and remembered the great confidence j0yed 8°Cl>l Functlon' a bet if they chose There was a sue- house. "We keep our women safety.
in and reliance upon Mr. Travers that The tenth annual dance of the High and ODenXettïn^*81 ” *h tha" f°r h‘" daughter' Father ° Mar ’
Mr. Fysshe always imposed. Park Golf Club In the ball room of the g°T d Jac, "5 a P g-

Mr. McLeod’s Retirement. King Edward last night was one of I inBp.rT w
The World has no hesitancy in say- the most successful social functions of tbat know wlWher the nersons

ing that in the retirement of H. C. Me- tbe season. There were 250 guests pre- ^ d'd k" heTlme Hwb^akers
Leod, general Manager of the Bank of sent. and dancing to the strains of an 1 " b° Ba[d th^n tb were te„in_
Nova Scotia, financial circles in Toron- excellent orchestra was kept up until î^ .^îî,ngA_ - DoIlce official 8
to were much concerned. Mr. McLeod an early hour. Ithe tru>h- 7,®ffLP °,rlC‘a1'
has been regarded as one of the most An innovation In the form df a bridge v be ,fat't ..
substantial men in banking circles, and whist tournament for the non-dancers J* aJd. ™ak* d bt . tl , r)dicule
his practical dissociation fr ,m the was a highly .pleasing feature. There l®Sa' bBy°Pd a ‘>0,ubt; 80 J1»* ridicule

IZTs W6re 8eVCral handBOme ^ /!anUindîrtduM hTwoïïd ^bolUh^gam^

more than every-day ’comment. ' EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID. ling, tho fewouldmot say there was
Typhoid fever c^Ttbruout the city h**™**" Frisr> Head,

their growth with satisfaction, but his «how no signs of lessenifig In number, next, Tuesday_________________ N S writeT "At the close of the yetr
conservative attitude in regard to in- fe_'.e'"al makin^^earl’r»lxty°ford jTn- k MPR McSHANE’S DEATH 1M7. our youngest daughter, five year, the family chaplain, very capably play-
vestments and credit has been of in- ^enrrda> whiî^ deaths from the disease ' * MR8‘ Mc8HANE 8 DEATH- old, took very sick as the result of catch- ed by Joseph Brennan,tells the haughty
estimable value to the bank with which uar>, while dBa B ■ ~~TZ~ -- ,a , . . -0id «[,, became very weak and aristocrat the difference between man’s
he allied himself are also more numerous, MONTREAL. Jan. 2..—(Special.)— ing cola, one necame lery we»» »uu d d rt , hll, „ d„ Va.

. , . .... .... Tti^rp is. however, some comfort in Ex-Mavor James McShsne was some- could not move around at all. We con- ' " ^ *A «tudent of commercial conditions, thTharsguran(.e of Medlca, Health Of- what better this evening and was suited doctors and gave her various kinds le«e is unbending Meanwhile a de-
Mr. McLeod has been able to keep his fl sheard that yesterday's analysis of ll|g wlfe-s death late this afternoon, of medicine but they did not seem to Beyter. oon'es n wlth tidings of a total 
finger on the pulse of industrial con- L, ' ot»r taken Jan SR shows no ?» Wer On the advioe of a defeat and the massacre of the whole
ditions and it must be said to his credit ^ f xoli communi - - *frs’ ^°?han?larf, ditfWhfJ nmnired a hnttle of vour valuable of the company in which fitefcl fdught.
that his first and only thought was the trace of coli communl- , figure a few years aRo. diedthls morti- j We^IpwumdabtKtte^yourvaluable MadeHne lo8e, her reaaon, abd a very
institution with which he had allied N—T LOOKING FOR INCREASE '.ng ,wib ber “ , _ J?,a1 -1 mK <it i-etnethr, Dr. M ood s . o y •■.?> powerful scene follows, in which the
himself. NOT LOOKING FOR INCREASE. death's door at tbe hospital. and after umng the first bottle noticeable young actre„ preaents an almost fault-

His valedictory to his directors and nanlel M Defoe, chairman of the exhibition EXECUTIVE improvement was tne res less-study of alienation. There is notshareholders on Wednesday was a fine courtô,r<‘vislon.wben asked last night ' EXHIBITION^ ECUTIVE. ^"“8 threebottlesshe was entmelv cured^ an over„8tralned note ln the situation
epitome of Canadian banking. concerning the statement in an even- ' , wa™ >antest for places on the 1 ?M\.iCCrt "y u .u. k. and the climax ln which she sinks In

Mr. McLeod has Ideas whien have ing that the members were seek- «xecutiv^ecommittee of the newly elect- '?lua3» rC'Jiedy e^V ™ther nlental darkness is one of the things
been engendered thru his tong expert-i an increase in salary from $1000 to ^ exhibition board is expected at and would advise evety mother to remember and tell about to the next Electric Light Co. Must Obtain City's
Ace. He has applied himself to hisi^M, replied that he had heard noth- TuJday's organization meeting One *???* y°unS ones sirmlarlv a™cted ‘o generation. The last act unravel, the;- Consent by Bylaw*
selected occupation and has gainea by about any such request. of The portions is to be filled by a ob«?n y°.u,r LTfis' tan :l"d ,hreads of reaJ!r,n a"° Plot and ! ------—
his experience. Altho he has retired Mr. Defoe's colleagues are P. H. member of the city council, and AM. wf I would not be without a bottle in the completes a picture wholly worthy of l WINNIPEG. Jan 27 -‘(SoeciaU - 
from active service, his counsel will Drayton. K.C., and William Ardagh. McBride makes no secret of his ambi- house. the author of "Monsieur Beaucalre." | . ,
still be acceptable to those who regard —----------------------------- r* time along this line. | n w .. L ™ « The skill with which the details are JudTe Mather, to-day granted the city
him as a man of the people; one who Unclaimed Baggage From Wreck. , wjrlle it Is almost conceded that the ”r' ” ° rl , c-yrup cou filled In and worked out by Miss Talla- an injunction restraining the Winnipeg
is desirous of having .financial instttu- MONTREAL, jan. 27.—A carload of offices of president and first vlce-presi- tains all the lung healing virtues of the ferro and her company make up a de- j Electric Light and Power r’n from
tlons deal -fair with the public ana a*. smashed baggage collected at the dent wifi be filled by Geo. H. Gooder- Norway pine tree combined with Wild lightful performance. William Harri- : '
the same time protect the broader pub- ena of tbe Webb wood horror arrlv- ham and J. G. Kent respectively, there pbarrv hsj-k and o‘her nectoral remedies ffan- aB Gilbert; Miss Mary Faber, a* 018 r|butlng electricity within the city
lie interests. < . fd in the city this morning. L promises to be a struggle for the post - L'Acadienne, and Samuel Forrest, .ii limits until It receives the city's cofl-

The owners in most cases met death, of second vice-prcsider.t, which Joseph It has stood the test for many years, and Raoul, are good, and the other parts ; sent by bylaw. The judgment does no#
It will be stored until claimed by The Oliver held last year. is now more generally used than ever, are well done. The scenery is excel- 1 refer to the use of power for the sire-*

relatives of the victims. - . ,i~--------- ~ T " . , ’ Price 25 cenU at all dealers. Manufac- 'fnt- lh? KUtnpse of woodland across railway.
--------- ------------------------ 16 >•<”* face tender when'shaving? ~ the garden in the first act and
City Treasurer HI, Get a "Carbo Magnetic razor, and y - ’ wood of the second act are beautiful way company to remove ail poles 00$ ,

City Treasurer Goad y is confined to your trouble will he at an end. *- at Umited, loronto, Ont. i pictures. So also la the chapel with used for car service.
hoyse. suffering from a severe cold. A1 ken hcad-H ard ware Limited. _ the well. Costs accompany the award.
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“SPRINGTIME” AT PRINCESS Theodore Thomas

ORCHESTRA
Here by Mite Tallafeero.

Matinee concert of the Theod- 
Thomas Orchestra next Thursday 
ternoon at 2.30. Serruccio Bust 
solo pianist.

Seats now on sale at Massey Hi

"Isn't It wonderfuh^ was the excla
mation upon which the curtain want 
down at the Prince^ last night, when 
Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon 
Wilson’s n»w play, "Springtime," was 
presented for the first tirqe in Canada. 
Miss Mabel Taliaferro had already es
tablished herself in the hearts of To
ronto playgoers,but the ovation she re- 
reived, at the close of the third act last

Mass
n

-A
H. T. COADY, Trea8urer

City Treasurer^ Offlcs, Toronto, Novem
ber 24th, 1*0-1. __________________ 8tf

The constat-le» received no 
their work, and It was not expected 
that they would be very active.

The meat boycott has apparently 
reached this city, and prices slumped 
on the central market to-day to the 
extent of half a cent a pound. •

Alleged Extortion.
Detectives Campbell and Bleakley 

arrested N. Anglo and Marla Terranl, 
179 West Cannon-street, to-night on a 
charge of unlawfully attempting to ex
tort money from Blncenao Arnabea. 
The woman charged Arnabea with as
sault at police court Monday. He was 
acquitted and later laid an Informa
tion that the two had conspired to ex
tort money from him by this channel.

Mrs. Margaret Hartenfe Smith, wife 
-nf Rev. J. D. Smith, died at Dundas 
to-day after an Illness of several 
months' duration, aged 57 years. The 
funeral will be held from the Dundas 
Methodist Church Saturday to Hamil
ton Cemetery.

I

$•<

application to parliamentI
its next session by the Union Trust 
Company, Limited, administrators ot the 
estate of Blanche Eleanor Leslie, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, married woman, deceased, for an 
act to authorize the said administrators 
or the adnVnlstratovs for the time be
ing of the said estate to lease, with the 
eminent of the official guardian,, for a 
term of twenty-one years from the first 
day of April. 1910, the lands described as
*°AU*and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of part of town 
lot No. 1, on the south side of Rfciimond- 
street, which aa id parcel of land may be 
more particularly described as follows• 
Commencing at the southeast angle of 
Yonge nnd Klchmcnd-streets; thence 
north 74 degrees cast 146 feet nu rc or 
lqss alone the south side of Ricbmoitd- 
street to the west side of a lane; thence 
south 16 degrees east along the 
west side of said lane 76 feet - 
inches more or less to the production 
easterly of the south face ot brick build
ing known as 151 Yonga-street; thence 
south 74 degrees weet to and folio wring 
the said south face of said wall 146 feet 
more or less to Yonge-street ; thence on 
a course north 16 degrees west 74 feet 
6 inches along the east limit of Xonge- 
street to the southeast corner of Yonge 
and Hichmond-streets, to the place of 
beginning, together with a right of way 
ln common with all others entitled there
to in, over, along and upon the saJd 
lane in roar of the wild above described 
lands, and for other purposes.

WILLIAM A. WERRETT,
Of 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for said Administrators.
Dated at Toronto. Dec. 23. 1908.

ROSE 8YDELL 8 
“LONDON BELLES

I » 1
Mr. White also e 

known its the Kins 
hung In George I 
whjrh he used all 
war. This was a 
1778. Mr. White, w 

SI years ago. was' a' 
copy, and had one 

■ the British Museui 
markings on the oi 
Thlc map which is 1 
was the map used 
In 1731
1 He invited all cr 
whom he had been 
elder a traitor, to 
and «to recognize tl 
a traitor he had got 
diplomacy for once 
state of panic into 
fallen.

R. S. Neville. I 
; vote of thanks, end 

■. / pressed by Mr.- WI

II
Rest Week—MARDI URAS BKA. TIES

. GRAND w15“27:,2»O-800
ALL NEXT WEEK

COLE & JOHNSON
In Their Big Musical Success

THE BED MOON . ; ‘

!

gHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, ZRr; Evenings, 36* 

end ItOc. Week ef Jan. 24.
Miss Hetty Kings Coast-Macfarlani 

Company: Camille Trio; Imre Foil 
Ryan and White; Bert and Lottie W6l« 
ton; Ernesrt Lack * Co.I The Klnste- 
graph ; Frank Merrell.

Public Libary Board.
The annual meeting of the public lib

rary bo^rd was field this afternoon. 
The receipts of thé main branch were 
$21,924.39 and the expenditures $19,- 
712.74 The Barton-street branch clos
ed the. year with ja deficit of $2232.33. 
The report of the chairman. R. B.

, stated that the last Instal- 
the debentures Issued when 

n building was erected had 
r! and that there was a bal-

%

Fearmar 
ment of 
the mal 
been pal 
ance of $2211.65.

Arthur Nevills. about fifty years of 
taken to the city hospital 

In a dangerous, condition from

i Theodore Tho
I Peats arc now j 

Tfall to the public 
f "matinee eoneert i 
i Thomas Orchestra 
1 ternoon, witli Serrtl 
I pianist.. Tills is th< 
I Mendelssohn Choir] 
■totahle for the apj 
■tf not the ■ greateai 
■Notwithstanding tl 
■here are a consid 
I good locations to «

‘•Follies of the Usy,” with JACK 
JOHNSON, world’s cnampion, who will 
box 8 rounds every performance.

Next Week—"Kentucky Belles."wa»age,
to-night
cuts and burns sustained in a fight to
night at his home on North Hughson- 
gtreet. He told the doctors that his 
wife struck him over the,-head with a 
lighted lamp., The lamp exploded and 
his face and head was badly cut and 
burned. His clothes also caught fire. 
Mrs. Nevills is being held on a charge 
of aggravated assault.

A Publicity Commissioner.
The hoard of control decided upon an 

aggressive policy in connection with 
development and appointed 

Mullles. city editor of The

I

RIVERDALE RINK
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2od, at 8.S0

CANADIAN DERBY
15—M I LE 8-16

Shrubb, Crowley, Meadows. Simpson, :< 
Seller!, Red Hawk, Butler and othera . 
Tickets on sale at Love's and all lead
ing hotels.

y-
tig

-13ri 6 ft

' Archibald corroborated %
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAf 
-IM Edna Shlbley DeMar. of the City off 
Toronto, in the County of York, and Pro
vince of Ontario, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
present session thereof, for a bill of di
vorce from her husband, Clifford DeWItt

as ï/v:„rs -PRicts-- ait’s jzr*Falls, in the State of New York, one of »«** Plan at
the United States of America, engraver, 
on the grounds of adultery Edna Shlbley 
DeMar, by her Solicitors, Johnston, Mc
Kay, Dods * Grant. Dated at Toronto 
this 14th day df December. 1909.

; Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch-r 
ing Cold.

RINKMÜT&A,Æef.T. Heart
Tro

{ ~ indu stria
heWilliam . .

Spectator, as publicity commissioner 
at $1500 a year. Controller Bailey 
thought tlie board should take some 
action to get the railways to build a 
union station. It was announced that 

roifi tlie fires Saturday night

Laval vs. Varsitywith a law that

-svv'r'

Dover Lodge 
No. 316, A.F.&A.M. 

V a R. C.

the ièss
were- City Hospital. $4878; Central fire 
station tewer $180. Last year’s surplus 

unced as $59.13». The revenue!
etf

was ann#}
was $39,310 greater than the estimate, 
the increase# being largely due to the 
collectior of taxes. A proposal to add

Through one can
I An emergent meeting of officers and S r^0r^y *be P*1 
members of Doric Lodge will be held 1 *°2}f form of heart
in Temple Building at 2 o’clock Satur- 1 The system bee 
day afternoon, the 29th Inst., for the 1 heart palnitatee ,
purpose of attending the funeral of , m. d;-__ ■
our late brother, James Lockhart, from ^ , J ■P*U», a am

clammy hands an 
”*yh. sensation i 
n*fe °' b*°°d to th 

Wherever there i 
hearts Milbu 

will be found

I
|0 NO PLATES A 

Wt RCQUIRCDlif

his late residence. 39 Robert-atreet. to .y 
St. James 'Cemetery, Kasonic clothing, j 

JA8. B. SUTHERLAND, See. 
FIIBD. J. MANN. W.M.

;

i

WINNIPEG'S WIN

s Heart + 
‘ Trouble + 
, Cured. 4.

Bridge-work, per tooth . .*5.00
Crowna ....................... 5.00
lain Crowns ............. 5.00
Inlays .....................-V - 3.00

3.00
1.00

I 1 1
Gold 

1 Potce
Go]d 
Porcelain Inlays 
Gold Filling

Filling . . ■ed greatly froi 
and smotheri 

^ deal of docti
fed nd benefit.
I a box of your 
b found great re 
ttd these pills to] 
rt «rouble.” 1 

[Hoe, 50 eents pj 
*5 at all dealer! 
Ppt Price bv
Bted, r•Jronto.N

.50Silver 
C'emeit Filling 
Extracting .............

.50
.25

Dr.W.A. Brethour;

Released From Liability.
In suit instituted by J. Riley against 

G. H. M un roe and H. T. Pemberton on 
a note for $9000, H. T. Pembertorf has 
been released by the plaintiff from all 
liability In tha matter.

DENTIST,

250 Yonge Street,
l’honc M. 304. Open Evenings.

(ï>ver Sellenp-Oough).

The decision orders the street rail*‘.he

1
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r
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*
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]
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PARTICULARS
....OF OUR ...

RENOVATION 
= SALE =
will be published ln to-night's 
and to-morrow’s papers. Watch 
tor these advertisements.

To-day the prices on um
brellas, Suit Cases, Trunks, etc., 
are being marked down so that 
the bargains to be offered will 
be the greatest lp tbe history 
of the store.

EAST
& 00., Limited 

300 Yonge St., Near Agnes

AMI LTON 
APPENINGSH

11

HUHLtSQUfc 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY M A? INFL t>

GAYETYEUi
BURLESQUE.* VAUDEVILLE


